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ciationthe' consignee .wasentHled to 'a :full calendar !day after the
ves$elreportedatYonkers,: 'I1here were also one on two working: days
in: by the schooner refused: to work on
aecouut of rain; so that. the vessel was not "ready to dillli:lharge" under
l'Ule5 ;on. ,those days. Making these deductions and the ,Sundays, I
d()npt :f}ndthatthe vessel, was, detained beyond the lilY days allowed
by; the rules of the maritime· aS$.Qciation, as above
. The .fordemuJlrage iSjtherefore, disallowed.;, the claim for
freight: is ,allowed, namely,: $47'A1>; .with interest :frOm October 22,
1898.

THE r,AKME.

(District Court, D. Washington, N. D. March 25, 1899.)
, I' ,

1. OF EVIDENCE T,Q V
, . , . .', ,

. SelUfteJ;l. who have signed shipping articles for a voyage are .bound there-
by,' ana cannot vary, add to, nor take: ,·from the terms of the written con-
tract by parol evidence of an additional verbal agreement

2. SAHB....CONSTRUCTIONOF SHIPPINGARTICI,ES-ExTRA WORK.
articlescqntainlngno express stipulatlqns In regard to

lloj1rB"ofwork, seamenare. bound to do whatever Is required of them for
the safety and of the ship and the preservation of the cargo,
.at Whatever hours required by tlie master, on week'· dillys; Sundays, holi-
days,' or at,night, whether the ves!lel IS under way,. at anchor, or·lnport;
but it is nO,t tlleir duty. to perform )alJor in handllng. the cargo on Sundays
or. hOlldaYll-, or outside pf, tbe usual working hours constituting a day's
labor,'whe'Ji the vessel Is in port; and there are no clrc\lmstances of peril

It necessary. .... .
3. SAME-COMPEN'sATION:FORWORX'OtJTSIDE OF CONTRACT. ;

SeameR! [may be required to perform. extra work .In maneuvering the
slj.lpor hlj.ndllngcarg,o, by the II:llLSter at any time, he being tne sole judge
of Its necessity; but when required to do such work not contemplated by
their shlppfngartlcles, and' which Is merely for the advantage of the own-
ers or charterers, they are entitled to recover reaSonable extra wages
therefor, or; If. Induced by promise of payment, to l'ecover the amount
agreed upo,It::, , . .; t.. '.

4. FOR EXTRA W;\GES....,.COSTS.
Where seamen justly entitled to ,extra wages claim a greatly excessive

amoUIlt, and bring' iJ:ctlon'therefor, they will not be ilUowed full costs. In
this case' thtee-fourths'of their taxable costs awarded to libelants.

This,; 'Nasa libellty; p. Springer' and others against, the steamer
Lakme.to ;feQQvel1 .extra wagesfl,s, seamen.
R:W.EIinnons, for liibelants.
W. claimant.

, .
HANiFORD, District Judge. The lib(dants in' tbis· case served as

mariners board tbe steamschooneJlLakme on ,a voyage from Seat-
tle toSt,· and t'eturn; and they have received payment of the
full l:lmountof wagesforthe time of their service,at the rate stipulated
for in the shipping articles, which they signed; but they have brought
this: suit:to recover'payment for alleged overtime at :the rate of 40

hour. The testimony of the master and all of the crew who
have appeared as .witnesses is to the effect that, at the time of hiring
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the men, the captain informed them that they would be paid for
overtime at the rate of 40 cents per hour. No such agreement, how-
ever, is contained in the shipping articles. The testimony of the
libelants also shows that at Seattle, before the departure of the vessel
on her voyage, they were required to work on Sundays and after work-
ing hours on week days, and that at one or two points between Seattle
and St. Michaels they were also required to work on Sunday and
during the hours of the night, and on arrival at St. Michaels they dis-
charged cargo on Sunday and on the 4th of July. They kept an ac-
count of the extra hours and Sunday and holiday work, and obtained
certificates of the officers that their account of overtime is correct.
There is a clear preponderance of the evidence, however, that at
Seattle the vessel was loaded and her fuel and cargo was stowed by
stevedores, and the crew of the vessel did not work on Sundays, or
at any other time, except to perform the usual and ordinary duties of
seamen in taking care of the vessel, and moving her when neceseary,
and cleaning up. The!'e is also direct contradiction in the evidence
as to the work alleged to have been required of the crew on Sundays
at intermediate places, but it is shown by. clear and uncontradicted
evidence that the libelants were employed in discharging cargo at St.
}Iichaels on the 3d day of July, which was Sunday, and also on the
4th day of July; and, according to the captain's evidence, on those
two days they each worked about 25 hours. The evidence fails to
show that there was any emergency or reason for working the crew
in discharging the cargo on those days, except to gain time for the ad-
vantage of the charterers, and it is not probable that the crew would
have worked willingly without being induced by the promise of the
captain that they should be paid at the rate of 40 cents per hour.
It is the contention of the libelants that they are entitled, by virtue

of the verbal contract which they made with the captain, to be paid
for all of their overtime at the rate of 40 cents per hour. This claim
is resisted on the grounds that the alleged verbal contract is invalid, if
made, for the reason that it is not set forth in the shipping articles,
and the libelants did not do any work on the ship in addition to what
they were obligated by the terms of their contract to perform for the
wages stipulated for in the shipping articles. As to these contro-
verted points the decision of the court is as follows:
1. Seamen who have signed shipping articles for a voyage are bound

by the terms of their contract, and it is not permissible for them to
vary, add to, or take from the terms of the contract, as written, by
introducing parol evidence that there was any different or additional
understanding. It is necessary for the protection of seamen that
ship owners and masters be held to strict performance of their part
of shipping contracts, and justice requires that the same rule be ap-
plied in determining the rights of the parties, whether it be invoked
by the or by their adversaries. The 'friton, Fed. Cas. No.
14,181; The 'Yarrington, Fed. Cas. 17,208.
2. By a contract of hiring like the one which these libelants signed,

no extraordinary provisions or express stipUlations in re-
gard to the hours which seamen may be required to work, seamen
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become obligated to do whatever is required of them for the safety
of the ship and preservation of her cargo, at whatever

hours may. be required by the master, on week days, Sundays, holidays,
and at night, whether the vessel is under way, or at anchor, or moored
inporti but it is not their duty to perform labor in ,handling the
cargo on Sundays or holidays, or before or after the usual working
hours constituting a customary day's labor, when the vessel is in
pQ'rt, and: there are no circumstances of peril creating a necessity for
w,orkingextra hours. The monthly wages specified in the shipping
ar'ticles are legal compensation for all the labor, perils, and hardships
required in navigating and taking of the vessel and. cargo under
the captain's orders, and for handling the cargo in lading and stowing
and unlading on ordinary working days and during the customary
working hours; but when seamen are required or induced by the
master to do extra work in handling the cargo, in po,rt, for the mere
adyantage of the owners or charterers, such extra work is outside of
the terms of the contract contained in the shipping articles, and in
all such cases the law recognizes the scriptural rule that the laborer is
worthy of his hire.
3. Seamen are not exempt from working on Sundays and holidays,

even when in port, if the master deems it necessary· for them to work.
Johnson v. The Cyane, Fed. Cas. No. 7,381. He is the sale judge of
the necessity, and seamen are obliged to obey his orders in maneuver-
ing the ship and working cargo at all times. But it does not follow
from thts rule that they are not entitled to compensation for working
on Sundays and holidays when the ship is in port, and there is no
a,ctual emergency. Where they perform such extra labor under com-
pulsion, they are entitled to receive a reasonable amount of. extra
wages; and where the service is performed voluntarily, but under in-
ducement by promises of the master for extra compensation, they are
entitled to receive the reward promised.
4. I am convinced by the evidence that the libelants did not per-

form any work outside of their ordinary duties as seamen on board
the Lakme, at Seattle or elsewhere, prior to arrival of the vessel at
St. Michaels. At that place they did perform 25 hours' labor for the
benefit of the charterers, which was not required 0'£ them by the con-
tract contained in the shipping articles, and they were induced to nero
form said labor by the promise of the master that they shouln ue
paid for it at the rate of 40 cents per hour.
A decree will be entered awarding to each of the libelants the

sum' of $10, and three-fourths of their taxable costs. I deem it
proper to make a reduction of the costs to be recovered by the libel-
ants, for the reason that the amount claimed by them for extra time
is grossly excessive, and it is probable that, if they had claimed no
more than they earned, this litigation might have been avoided.

,,',
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THE L. B. X.
(District Court, W. D. Missouri, C. D. March 29, 1899.)

1. MARITIME LIENS-VESSEL IN ESSE-REPAIRS.
Where. after a vessel had been launched and navigated, it was dis-

covered that her engine was inadequate, and it became necessary to sup-
plant it with another, the contract to furnish such new engine is a
maritime contract for the repair of a vessel in esse, and hence CI'eates
a maritime lien on such vessel for the price of the engine, under Rev. St.
Mo. § 770, providing that all boats shall be subject to a lien for repairs, and
admiralty rule 12, permitting suits in rem by material men for supplies or
repairs, etc., against the ship.

2. SAME-REPAIRS TO llE COMPLETED ON LAND.
Where a new engine was specially manufactured at libelant's factors

for a vessel then in port, to which it was shipped on completion, and it
was agreed that the libelant should retain title in the engine until it had
been set up, and found to work satisfiactorily, the delivery was not com-
plete until after the engine had been placed and operated on the vessel.
and hence was not a contract for repairs to be completed on land, so as
to prevent the attachment of a maritime lien therefor.

ll. SAME-WAlVEIl.
The owner of a vessel, on contractiag for repairs, agreed to pay cash

on delivery, but thereafter, being unable to no so, agreed that libelant
should have a lien on the repairs and vessel for the same. After the
repairs had been delivered, t.he owner refused to give notes in form
agreed, and thereupon libelant objected to the note offered, and offered
to return it, and waive security on the vessel, if the owner would divide
the payments as requested, to which no reply was made. Held not to
constitute a waiver of libelant's maritime lien on the vessel.

4. SAME-BuIlDEN OF PROOF.
Since a maritime lien for repairs attaches to the vessel by operation of

law, the burden is on the one claiming a waiver thereof to show affirma-
tively that t.he lien was waived as part of the contract.

5. SAME-NOTES TAKEN IN PAYMENT.
The mere giving of notes in payment of repairs on a vessel does not

of itself create a waiver of the contractor's maritime lien therefor. The
notes not being paid, he may return them, and enforce his lien.

6. SAME-EQUITABLE MORTGAGE.
The lien was not lost by the acceptance of a note containing a provision

rendering it an equitable chattel mortgage.

Wash Adams and Charles B. Adams, for libelant.
S. D. Ohamberlin and Edward L. King, for claimant.
PHILIPS, District Judge. This is an action in admiralty for

the enforcement of a maritime lien on the defendant stern-wheel
boat, navigating the Missouri river in this district, for an alleged
repairing of said boat by libelant with a 38 horse power gasoline
engine, with necessary fixtures and appurtenances for operating
same on said boat. One Henry Strutman, who claims to be the
master and owner of said boat, interposed as claimant. The an-
swer admits the furnishing of the engine and appurtenances by
the libelant, but claims (1) that the engine, etc., was not for fur-
nishings made, or repairs, for said boat, but the same was fol'
the equipment of a vessel, either not yet completed, or, if complet-
ed, was simply a substitute for another engine on the vessel, and
the new engine was n.ot, therefore, a necessary repair within the
purview of a maritime lien; and (2) that by special contract or


